The first CHI² Informatics Seminar, *Tools that Revolutionized Clinical Data Sharing*, features Mr. Gadi Lachman and Dr. Shawn Murphy presenting approaches for engaging researchers in electronic health record (EHR) studies through interactive tools that make EHR data accessible. Time for Q&A is included.

**Gadi Lachman, MBA**  
Chief Executive Officer, TriNetX

**Shawn Murphy, MD, PhD**  
CRIO, Partners HealthCare  
Professor, Harvard Medical School

**Tuesday, Jan. 12**  
4:30-5:30 PM CST

**REGISTER TODAY!**

Registration for Zoom meeting: [https://redcap.ictr.wisc.edu/surveys/?s=KN4NEP897A](https://redcap.ictr.wisc.edu/surveys/?s=KN4NEP897A)

Email questions: chi2info@hslc.wisc.edu
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